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FAB If, GARIX AND HOUSEHOLD. tfut tuijia if, somatwoquVrts of boiling water, with six cloves,
a ddAn allspice, the same of whole Wftiea awayftiy MaiiU8 friends. Who -

hits "peppers, a leaf of nivf, a pinch of asked him where hrwa going.- - . 'Acayenne pepper, a of sa't,
three bay leaves, the same ii sate, ant.
a cprig of thyme; lei tben.bul. lor two

" Oh, the boys gave nuijux hours to -

get out of town," said h JJ and I am
(w five liours ahead of Uitr'V-'- t '. ,

In an hour he waa gone, and the set-
tlement was lost In speculation as to
what, he would bring back for the
strange lady and her child.

The morning oi December 25 dawned
crisp and cold. The fresh, biting air
of the mountains raced among the trees
right merrily, whisking the snow into
little wreaths, ajidXajjlicking axong ths
branches with,'cal holiday eayety. It
wag nearly ndon when the stranger rode
into camp loaded wit!) bundles.

farm Tool.
Farm tools w floras tout sooner than

they will wear out. Many farmers in-

jure their farm implements more by ex-

posure to the weather than by the use
on the farm. An implement which witb
good care would last twenty years, will,
when exposed to the weather, become
useless in five yers or less. A farm

V- - At CHYMmas-Tld- e.

biistmos-lid- a ths field are hare,
verot frost is in the jir ;

vindjijowi Wren across thejrofSC
it I We autanw) nutnufH gold.

lolXred to opnt wide
? glowing liKbt ol the ingle-aide- -.

6 whose rregmure, tweet and Ur,
i J the beaming ol Bethlchera'a atar;
nee anin the angels i'ng

'ova i heaven, and Christ U kiug.
i istmas-tid- e the children go
lancing tootstcpS.ovtV the snow ;
istuiaa-tid- the oild is bright
tho sadden splendor that thrilled the

This was my first initiation mMWesi? .yhoin a. Then have your cikens (two
weighing about seven poirnd.-- ) n atly

favorite orator had thrust his right
band into hit breatt as a preparatory
gesture leading to a more extended tri-
bute to the sex, Long Tom Rollins
leaned forward and exclaimed :

"See here, old man. How do you
know r 11 this."

For a moment everybody was aghast.
Whether they were astonished at the
suddenness of the interruption, or at the
half savage tone of the speaker, or
wiitther it occurred to them that the
judge might possibly have so far over-
stepped the bounds of prudence as to
have attempted "pumping" the inter

era life PUuburg (Pi.) Tort.cut up, and stew for. two hours s'ead.ly,
but not letting it boil too' fast. If lie nunoKois.
chickens are tough, give them an hour'swagon which, wjh srood usage, would A little boy called banted balr "chinAttica! a iJfrti 3d, will last only a whiskers on the forohjwid."

-
What OH Inspector Ktmier of IplfUbwrs;

w lua MtaiBK TowMimCslora.
" Wake up, R imsey P railed OttVji

companion of uiine one n.oming at an"
early hi.or; " wke op r jou will m'ss
the lynching. I hau gone to bed at an
earlv hour, tiled and sleepy, and had
heaid nothing 01 the murder which had
been committed during the night.

"Hullo! Jim, is that you?" said I.
' When does the thing take placef"
, " Pretty quick," answered my friend.

Sj hurriedly dour In? my clothes I
sauntered out and found my " bunky "
waiting at the door of the' shanty. We
wa ked up street a (short distance, and
finding a crowd of rough-looki- ng mi-

ners around the door of a gambling hell,
we pushed through and entered the
saloon, where we found a coroner's jury
impaneled and about to begin their in

the Magnolia ho met an eazer crow3Wlieiiiu.-- j IkwlMl exposed to the
The average bankrupt of the period

claims to have great "ficr.tbiiltics.
''Kl't,

esting stranstfk, may never be known A burglar, rc$nf.y,. &r.ted jfai." v
askedpwbat his business war:' " lama'iae uie mwu a snming wax,

wt earth wakentAo cWstrniVVl But il is certain they were astonished

longer cooking. Then take the pieces
of chicken out on the dish it is to he
served on, and keep il ; str&ia

the s.nee, and put it buck into thete-pa- a;

rub a tnbleapoonful of flour and
butter smoothly togetbrr, ndd the yolks
o' two eggs ar.d a Ublespoonful of finely
chopped parsley; stir gradually in a
cup of boiling water, and pour the
whole into the chicken sauce. Let it
boil for five minutes, stirring continu-
ally to keep it from curdling; pour over
the chicken and strve.

ia yoor lacs, ehurls and rude,
housewaner," said he. :r-"-

The eovermnent is pressed fartor- -
age room, for silver . dollars, it can
ouiia a vaua .ia.-au- c eejgr
cnarge. - :

vestigation. Two tables used tor deal

weather. The explication of why
farming does not pay with runny is
found ill this negitJi to take care of
their larm too'.s. All farm implements
art costly, and the farmer who has to
buy three or four times as many as his
noj'hteor because he docs not take care
of fhem, of course will not find much
profit in farming. The same careless-
ness in fcy other kind of business,
would lnsu equally as disastrous re-

sults.
The Garden eu the Farm. 4

President McGregor of the Oxford
Farmers' club, as reported in. the Farm
and Fireside, of Ohio, sf.ys that we run
too much to the gnat staples, and the
average farmer has a contempt for eggs,
butter, honey, etc.; be looks upon them,
as small, peddling business. The truck
patch will pay in dollars fndmorein
health. All the interests of the farm

ing faro had been pushed toeether, and

miner9r, beaded .Ty Judge Gash-wilde- r,

wre soon on the road to the
strange iUiftyVkbin. Arrived then!'
they felt' aysudden hesitation about en-

tering. It was like intruding upon some
sacred ground, and they were.! almost
tempted to deposit their bundles upon
the threshold and fly.

"You take the staff,"'sald the judge
to the stranger, "nd go in rust.
You've been familiarjtfith wimmen, and
know how to hendie 'em. We'll wait
outside."

But the stranger felt the same hesita-
tion. Perhaps his long absence from
feminine society made him bashful'
Perhaps a thought of the memory he
revered caused him to hold back.

Finally the judge consented to take
the lead, and doffing his hut, knocked
soitly. The door was opened by the
child, who bade him enter, . Beside the
grate sot the mother. ""V r - -

on tbem was at etched the dead body of
a police officer. I had known him well.
He was a splendid specimen of manhood,

The reason why the ends of some
men's noses are flat, isthat they are
always sticking them inio other men's '

business. ,. . ' '

An old flroverb says: "He that wiU-- - f-y?- '"

stealan, egg will steal an pi." Very "r'!
likely, jf. some egs are'lronger than .
a yoMof oxen. V '

The Mexican lady without arms, who r
p'ays the piano with her feet, must be a 5

fine performer. She throws her sole . :yN
into the music. .,' "-

fully sit fe t six inches in height, and
built in proportion, a quiet, inoffensive
citizen, but a thoroughly good oflicer.

Bedlam.
The torm " Bedlam," so often applied

to iUna'.ic asylums, is merely a corrup-

tion of Bethlehem, a hospital of that
name having been set apart in London
three centuries aeo for the treatment of
such patients. It need hardly be men-

tioned that insanity is a disease due to
high mental cultivation. In Scotland
the proportion is one to 663, while in
England, where there Is less culture, it

On the top of V.m body lay a coil of
half-inc- h rope, neatly rolled up, with a
hangman's noose at one end. As we

i:e have a heart to share your mood.
ptmas-tid- e the open hand

its bounty o'er sea and land,
iie are lett to grieve alone,

ve is heavwind oluims its own.
utmas-Ud- e are chiuiing bells;
very clear their oadonoe swells.
uite the oold ol arctio plains;
Plle through tailing ol trop:o rains;

s men pause to hear
ndeilul message ol peaco and cheer;
v hu'.s the peasants pray
jusing to God for the happy dny;
y braAethe joy is borne
the globe on the Christmas morn;
J once mora the angels sing
e is heaven, and Christ is king.
fmiia-ii'l- e, in alb and oope,
rt ujlilt the anthem ol hope;

ii true heat that cuts its care
weot ChHct-chil- d hath unaware
'Jiun pridltly chrism poured

.down Iroiu the mighty Lord ;
.tcful spirits haste to lay
His leet on the Christmas day;

ugh above the seraphs sing
e is htaven, and Christ is king.

Harper't Bazar.

entered the coroner called the first wit-ne.n-

who, having been sworn, suited
thufc "nil lhn pvfnin nrevinna hf. bad

'. Tl,. .Ill T Ia O...--- .Ku.:Ji lH,-n- . ..'O'denend on health, and the road to Jt 11U UUUIO kJVU tb Ulil Ull It. TVd W5 "

o,jutc. xjvcu aiiuge uasuwuaer
was observed to lose his usual presence
of mind. For an instanrt&j naturally
serene countenance wore an expression
which in another would have been
mistaken for guilt. If the confidence
which the fethers had always placed in
him was K trtife shaken at that instant,
it wag qtifofclytestored when, after a
moment's hesitation,, the old gentleman
explained his peculiar position.'

" You see, gentlemen,", he saidgrad-
ually resuming the attitude from which
he had been surprised by-th- e abrupt
speech above quoted, ' I was prowlin'
round her cabin last night, when all of
a sudding I heered voices inside. The
door was open a leetle bit, and by
staudin' where I was I couldnt miss a
sytlerbul. I will here explain," be con-
tinued, thrusting his red bandana hand-
kerchief into his breast, as was his wont
when speaking publicly, " that I was
there for the purpose of findin' out, if
possible, whether the gal was in need of
anything that I could help her to."

" Which accounts," observed a by-

stander, " for that chicken which was
hung up alongside the door when I came
by this mornin'."

" I heerd her talkin' with the kid,"
continued Judge Gush wilder, not notic-
ing the interruption, " and I couldn't
help lissennen. As near as I could make
out, the talk was like this :

When shall we see papa?'
"'Heaveu knows, my baby. 'We

have sought him long, and when God is
ready He will restore him to us.'

" ' Is Crismas com In' soon, mamma P'
'MYos, baby,- - darling. But there

won't be no present for my little one
this time. We are away from home,
and poor. But when we find papa we
jvill go where there are lots of pretty
things, and tlun baby shall have

AT MUD FLAT.3TMAS
w

had been in camp four days,
i she came from, why she came,
she was, no one could tell. But
in camp, and bad come to stay,

wm no doubt. She was quiet,
ibid simply clad three, quali-if- iu

commended her to the resi--i
Mad Flat as a change from the

y ran of fi males who irom time
invbdid lie pitur,oii ui Uir.

fltiVllttH.

them. AU, passed ii I ... ; r - ,

who stood oirtsjde.
"Marm," saidh i ' .

'

how bad lost hisN ,. . . .. o. ;

and gesture, "we ! "t ., ,

of Mud Flat has c "n- - a r..

merry Christmas.ai ;. ;;

few takings of our .'... ' i i.;.i 'i'
Having thus del .

old gentleman depo i .1 ' .:: i

the table, and stoc ' ' -

on all his coinpai V . ..

ady, completely 01 -

expected kindness, v .

to reply Lr a m

broken voice, she s '

"This is, a glad .; ;

rowful life! You 1 :. ! i

and I know God w :..
erosity to the wid 1 t

I- -"
She stopped sudd . : ' '

'

blanched cheeks a '

staring toward the '
. '.--

turned an1 beheld . . v i
with a great strid - Ujs; t

expressing the wilj" V'T !

veoman rn his aims
Thev stood tbu; ;

heart, and lips to T, '" 'L' v; , ..t.
Then-th- e stranger '; ; , i

voutly toward the i : i

"Thank God." hf . . j

"the wife I had i v, r ;.s. j '

stored to me."
The miners stole f .!?'.. . j

the stranger stands v : i

arms tenderly twin ' : f !

of his love, and tl Jiu 'J i

'va fondly to his kn ;

The air was bah - i., it uj j

shone with ineffabl - a; ' i '.' I

scene; a bluejay .' ic .: j

from a neighboring .: .., ;. ,' t j

played a joy tunefu 'V i

Christmas had c '' ''.. '

Unssl in CI "..i.'.
Whea the leav !.;:: t'lt--.-

whiter seta in at o ". 'in- ;t; j

lieie tuo JUU&U ltsuauil forward andniiou.it by the boys.. As Audy-- 1

.4, 1 i'
whi3ptred in a nervous voice,' teiling
his companions that he had heard the
mother repeat to her child the sad story
of how her hither had gone West four
y jars ago to seek his fortune; how for
two years his letters, containing money
for her support, had come like rays ol
unsliine through the clouds; how they
iad suddenly stopped, and no answers

ere received to her agonized appeals ;

how for two more years she had sup-
posed him dead; how. at last, the post-

master in the little village where she
lived had, upon his dying bed, confessed
to having stolen the letters from her
husband, so as to get the money they
contained, and suppressed her missives
to him, for fear of discovery ; and how
she had started out with her litt'e one
to find the lost husband, who had been

;le lind tvilantly brfrided hei
e lower step of his

tj the pottico of the botei
ily saw that she clung alums'
vely to the little child whost
foswined aboutherneck. Thej
i, also, that her features weri
bloodlfss to an extent that was
itilul. By that delicate iutui--

sometimes exists under tht
i exteriors, the sturdy miners ol

I understood that the Btrange
L .'Uiletinx from mnial as well
in i.riXno9 Their sympathy
v ed in her behalf from that in- -

every man in the place im- -
' constituted himself her

land friend. '

later, when she had rented a
' ,r the outskirts of town, with- -

ising to any one her intentions
lure or the story of the past,
rest was increased, and they

t: It);
,"3 1.'

U.I' j

lf 1. HVsert3 in tlieir cam 101 ,v f i

': ol y.last heard of in Mud Flat.
All this the judge told to few

months. Thisistl pm .' :'' --

tic life. Home bat :..jh;'i'..s i. '.Ue t:.-- t

of. Deep canon-- ' "t '.(, U.;: ifriends he could trust, shaking tn a
whisper, lest the precio" secret should ' r da'house to house, an . .c-f. !':. .4 "er.L

gatherings of youn .; --J, .be passed to others n the room.
'And now," tie added, resuming ins When Chnstmai I :'. L!ii! UiUXj''j.'tojlt!

show their friendship in sub-
ways. A great heay of fire- -s

mysteriously deposited within
ch the first night. Bags of
intities of coffee and sugar, a
;am, and a quarter of fresh
likewise made their appearand
e unexplained source tb third

rhethoricpJ attitude and voice, " I axes
you f gentlemen and representatives of

marriageable chi ' v f 'U';
their neighbors, a.i !. i; ml
taken to one house v... '..if.s puitnuMad Flat chivalry, shall this gal ana
A Christmas tree 1 v. t ur- - c tl-- Uher kid, being too poor to have a Christ-

mas of their own shall they go with where brandy is dt ..i it U; i '.. -- ;,'.!. s at ,1 to
yfitv.l:'.-- ,

(iiVV

i .... j
out it or not P Remember, gentlemant withpiroge a me t l "

marriageable girls r.c ' u, u
1

it" Hi
:Vthat kid is the first one as ever came into

this place, and p'raps she's our luck. on a long bench, ei. report upon tne cuu towu, uo iui n. fauau duo uuuittu u...
L't us nurtur her, my friends, and le A scientist who has traveled in thatyoung men, who have been kept in an

adjacent room, are let in one by one by
the master of the house.

like the rest. Early one morning lately
he was sent for water and, strange to
say, cannot now be found.

region and visited other caves and exca- -

which, if it has not already permeated
to the water will finally reach and
contaminate it. After a fatal case of
typhoid fever it will be too late to re-

sort to a crystal spring.

us show her mother thet we ain't so lost
to virtoo an' principle as not to appre-

ciate it when we hev a good woman and
ations of a similtar kind says lie is dis

With throbbing heart each girl awaits posed to believe that they have bean

tenanted within modem times byhe entrance of the- - youth to whom she Tlie Use of a Saad-Ba- g.

One of the most coavenient articles tohas already given her heart. Will he
an innercent kid among us. Let us give
em a Christmas'. I will now perceed to
head the subscription."

Recipe.
B0OKWHEAT JLCakes. One quart ofbe sure to recognize her in her disguise P Indians at war with other- tribes, seek-

ing safety and .advantage over their
enemies, ne thinks the remains foundSo saying, the gallant old man emptied

be used in a sick room is a sand-ba- g.

Get some clean, fine sand, dry it thor-

oughly in a kettle on the stove; make a
bag about eight inches square of flannel.

buckwheat, one teaspoonful of salt, two
tableBpoonfuls of Indian meal, one of
molasses ; put in tepid water to make athe contents of his breeches pocket

We do not know whether the heart of
the true lover is preternaturally keen,
or whether in these cases there is some
preconcerted signal, but it rarely hap

the gambler and said: " Well, Jim, ycr

time is short; want to say anything?"
Jim replied, and said: "Now look

here, can't you jist as well put a few
bullets through me ; what's the differ-

ence? I've got $1,000 in my pockets,

and you can divide the whole thing
among you If you don't hang. Will
youdoitP"'

"No," said the leader. " Yoa mur-

dered a good man, and you've got to
swing for it." '

" Well," said Jim, " go on; I sup-

pose I must swing; this is the. third
man I put away, so I suppo3e my time's
up."

He had no sooner said the words than
the rope was quickly pulled up, and

upon the table. Others followed suit. batter, with yeast sufficient to make
and when the last mn had placed his

wasl seen of tb recipient of
isures, howler. She had only
he street once, and then only
asp a few necessary articles.
i occasion she met the rever-- a

of a score of loungers, and
r head away, pretending not
when the jovial Bill Carter
a huge package of candy into
9 capacious pocket. But aside
t she had remained hidden
r, and the miners knew as lit-

tler on the fourth day as they
8 first.
enty-thir- d of December was
cold, even for that locality,

main apartment of the Mag-on- ,

a party of the boys were

ver she mought be," observed
id rather angular personage
his companion as Long Tom
,' whoever she mought be, she's
rin' thet kid, and unpretected
She's sickly, too, and orter

them light ; compressed is the best.contribution there, the pile contained a
fill it with the dry sana, sow ine open-

ing carelullv together, and cover the
bag with cotton or linen cloth. This
will erevent the sand from sifting out,Scotch Puddings. In a quarter of a

pens that when a young man bows low
before a maiden she does not raise a vail
to meet his glance with blushing looks
of love. '

goodly sum.

there are the remnants of the things
these belligerents have used, eaten or
worn, and not the relics of the first
owners of the rock houses.

A Celestial Revelation
Mr. Goober as the story goes lived

in the Mormon country. IIo had but
one wife, and never thought of taking
any more till ono day an elder told him

pint of cold milk stir two ounces of" Now, gentlemen, some one of us has
and w.ll also enable you to heat the bag

got to take that money, ride to Denver, finely-groun- d oatmeal ; mix thoroughly 5

then add to this a pint of boiling milk;Yet it sometime occurs that a blunder quickly by plaoing it in the oven, or
, . ( . I. . i A An.and spend it for 'em. Who shall it be P"

sweeten with white sugar while on theing dolt hits upon a girl whom he does
not love, or who eyes him with scorn.

even on tne top 01 me swjvo. zj.iv,e

once using this you will nover again
attempt to warm the feet or hands of a

" Let me be your agent," responded a
deep bass voice.

Turning they saw a tall stranger, The unfortunate fellow is then the butt
fire, but do not let the mixture boil ; in
order to thicken it, stir in about two
ounces of dry bread crumbs; as the it was his religious duty to seal unto Jim was dangling in a horrible manof ridicule from all sides, and can escape sick person with a bottle oi noi waiei

or"a brick. The snnd holds the heat astanding near by, who had just entered only by a considerable present in the ner. His hands not being tied he

reached up over his head and graspedin time to hear the judges call for con milk and oatmeal cools it ought to be
thick; take two eggs and beat togetherway of damages.

tributlons. One or two in the room When the couples have all been satis. whites and yellows, which mix with the rope, and thusrelewed the strangu-

lation. .
recognized him as a miner who had factorily told off, each bride and groom the oatmeal; flavor with nutmeg or
come in from the diggings that after proceed to their parents' cabin, where cinnamon; butter a pudding-dis- h andtor. This ain'tVjio sort of a

himeelf a few others. Mr. Goober went
home and sadly informed his wife of
what the elder had said, and Mrs.
Goober said she had no objection, pro-

vided the eider would come round and
argue the case with her piously. Goober

told the elder, and the elder drooped

around. He smiled sweetly as Mrs.
Goober advanced to meet him. The
next thing he knew he was skipping

noon, having found it too cold to work "That won't do, Jim," cried the
leader, and they let the dangling vio-bake slowly for an hour; alow currants,they enter vailed. The olc.est of the

family then exchanges rings between
them three times, a holy uicture is given

or some seeded raisins improve it.longer in the mountains.
T hey were inclined to resent the inter tim down again and speedily tied his

a inverlid. he congfuded,
y, removing his &Ktrfr'y boot
ible.i .Then, after a pame, lie Apple Pudding. Stew a half dozen

ference of an outsider, and probably hands behind him, and again elevated

him, where ho hung for nearly an hour.to them to kiss, they embrace one an large apples into a nice, smooth sauces.v-- f wonder what alls the
other, and are recognized as betrothedwould not have heeded his request had

he not spoken a second time. Drawing and add while warm a half tablespoon After it was asoaitained that their vic

long time, and the bag can be tuctea up
to the back without hurting the invalid.
It is a good plan to make two or three
of the bags and keep them ready for

use New York Evening Fort. ,

King Louis, of Bavaria, has summoned

Richard Wagner to Muiich, to consult
with him about the theater which is to
be a p.-a- of the new royal residenco

upon an island in the lake of Herrcn-chie-

This palace is to cost $10,000,-C0- 0.

Attached to the theater will be
spacious and comfortable lodfings for ail
the artists who will be annually engaged

to perform before the king. Only such
guests will be invited as in King Louis'
opinion are competent to appreciate
Wagnerian music.

how? '
i's at the botto u of It, gentle As the RusBian government always of fresh butter and sugar enough tonear the table, he said . tim wus dead, the "committee" sent

for a photographer, and had a photogives a young married couple farmland make thoroughly sweet. Heat a little--i
i hear me," observed Judge

around the room with his coat slit up
the back and his hat knocked into pi,
while Mrs.JGoober wielded the'broom-stic- k.

He finally jumped out of a win
" Gentlemen. I was once a married and wood for a house tne marriage 101

graph taken of the entire " gang." IaAau myself, but my wife, God bless her,r, from the other side of the
ling conviction at each of his

lows Boon after the engagement. On
the wedding day the friends of the bride the foreground the committee could beis dead. For the love I bear her mem

butter in the fryini-pa- n, and then pour
in a eup of breadcrumbs, which must
be stirred over the fire until they are
pale brown. Then sprinkle these on the
bottom and sides of a buttered mold;

seen every face easily recognize- d-
dress her up, taking off her maiden atory, for the affection I have toward the

remembrance of my little one buried

dow, and escaped with his life, a sad-

der and a wiser man. The next time he

met Goober lie told him he had had a
celestial revelation by which Goober

while just behind them was the dang
tire to invest her with that of a married

with her, I ask you to let me aid in this ling dead man, his diamonds and jewelry
shining in the early morning St.n, and

woman, on which they lead her to her
groom. The wedding always ends inmatter." ,

was relieved from the necessity of tak
The sadnesi in his voice and face was above him sat the assistant hangman,

t urn,. " lake my fordfor)t,
i an In" It, as ther ailers is m
3 as robs some poor wopsa's
a bloom and her eye of its

;ewaa eloaflSt teltrfts .

his erlKawomei&$e
"it W-- th mejtt 3 Mud Flaflo
inals.:: Therefore, the. little

copious libations of brandy ing any more wives Mrs.' Goober
would count for almost I.OOOlntheNew evidently Droud of his station. The onso sincere, und the utility of sending

man who had " been thar, and knowed

put three well-beat- eggs and half a
teaspoon of lemon juice into the apple-

sauce, then pour it Into the mold, strew
some of the breadcrumbs over the top
and bake fifteen minutes. Turn out on
a hot dish and serve with sauce.

White Stew of Chicken. Peel two
onions, a turnip, a scraped carrot in two

tire proocedines were as quiet as could
The next day the parents enter the

ho'ise of the new-marrie- d couple to wlBh

them happiness, and offer them bread
Jeruslalem.

what women folks would like," pre
There are in Philadelphia 103 iron

factories tmployiu g 13,000 men, not in-

cluding those employed at the Baldwin
loco motive works.

seated itself so favorably to the miners and salt. Thus peace and happiness
possibly be; not a word or shout could

bo beard. The companion of the mur-

derer was given six hours' time to getThecnnual sugftr production of the
world is about 6,5o6,po0 tons.that with but little hesitation they al enter the now home, the best of Christutound yWibV wr on-rtt-

jviiJiwt Mjtheir mai gifts.lowed him to do as he wished.


